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Dear Mrs. Thompson:. I am a girl
cf 19 and in !cve with a young man
of 21. but be Is of a different religion
than I, to which ray mother objects.
He is a very nice young man and of
an excellent character. What would
you advise me to do?

My mother dos not allow rae to
have him call on me and I don't like
to meet htm any place but home, and
I don't want any other fellow if I can't
have him, because I like him better
than any other boy I ever met. Kind-
ly let me know as soon as possible
What I will do. . ANXIOUS GIRL.

Your mother probably sees unhap-- j look ? iC) Ought I wear
piness ahead for you. my dear. How- - gloves in June? (7) Mast "a man wear

ver, if you two really love each other blieM. to be married. MISS SMALL,
and have known each other long i (i jt applies to all her trousseau,
enough to feel sure that you can get! (2) It is best to wear an

together without disputing on j 0lis suit, if she does not want to
matters, better get married. : tract attention. She can wear a white

Of course, if he has rot asked you I dress, w hite shoes and white gloves
to marry him. you can't do tljat He ; and a iong coat w Itb a hat to match
would not respect you if you wereithe coat. (3 1 Yes, indeed. The best
w illing to meet him away from home, j classes of women are giving up the
though you might see each other oc- - corset and taking exercises to keep
casionally at a friend's house. If he their flesh down and be strong and
really cares for you and understands supple. Some of the best women In
the he U 111 want to j high society and many of the finest
marry you right away.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: (1) Not long
ago you answered that a bride's linen

bould be marked with the Initials of
ber maiden name. Does this refer to
her wearing apparel only or also the
linen she prepares to furnish the new-

borns? (.) To be married In the
courthouse, what should a bride wear

a sultT Might she wear a dress
with long white coat, xahlte hat and
hoes? If not, with hat matching coat

and dark shoes, would she attract at-

tention In the dress? (3) Are women
truly giving up the wearing of cor-

sets? What kind of women do you
know who dress without them? I have
ft young married friend who lives in
tha country who does without them,
and cf my high school and university
teachers, some do. Most of my friends
think roe jbdd or perhaps slouchy to
dress without corsets. (4) I am only

LINEN SHOWER FOR BRIDE.
THE MISSES KATHER1NE AND

Sue McPake of Moline, entertained at
a delightful linen rhower Wednesday
evening as a pre nuptial courtesy to
Miss Florence Relsalng who will e

the bride of their brother,
George McPake, Mcniay. May 25. A

fcurse luncheon was served, with cov-

ers for twenty-three- . The centerpiece
w as a hi ge basket of Hies of the val-

ley, and extenilns from thiito he cor
ners of the table were yellow satin
ribbons. The t3remcn will take
place at Sacred Heart church. Moiine,
Rev. Father Culemans reading the '

service. The rounle will hn attended i

by Miss Fay Gamble f Moline and
Cecrg9 Breen cf Brocksfleld, Mo.

PRE NUPTIAL COURTESY.
MISS BESSIE HARTH. AT HER j

name at iou oixtn avenue, iai even-- ,

uiruu, .! Li.- -
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inconspicu-alcn- g

circumstances,
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about five feet tall and weigh about
100 pounds and have a h waist.
Ought my waist to be smaller? (5)
How,wide a hat could I wear and not

actresses will not wear corsets. Yo
do not need to look slouchy without a
corset. Stand and sit right, hold your
chin and chest high and your stomach
in and wear your clothes loose enough
about the w aist. You will in time have
a smaller waist than If you wore a
corset, (t) Your waist measure is all
right for your size, but you can make
it smaller by exercises. Stand with
feet firmly together, then twist the
upper part of the body at the waist,
without moving the lower part Do
this morning and evening every day.
Also, try touching the floor with your
hands without bending the knees, and
do the reaching exercise simply
reach as if trying to touch something
above your head. (5) Not quite as
wide as your shoulders. (6) Lace
gloves or thin silk or lisle. (7) He
can wear gray or any dark color If
married before six o'clock in the ev-

ening.

tesy for Ml3s Julia Salzman, a bride
of next month. The rooms were very
prettily decorated in pink and white,
the chosen colors of the bride-to-b- e.

About the table in the dining room
were pink and white hearts contain-
ing favors, from which descended
streamers of pink and white ribbons
held in each place by a lighted can-
dle in pink rosebud holders. A pretty
feature of the evening was the dress-
ing of dolls as bridesmaids. Miss
Ruth Stremmel was awarded the first
Pr,ie' as having the pmtlest doll. A
three course luncheon was served.
Mf'' ml"8,n " "uf, tare,ulK aau
llllle 8oa. William Westley, Jr., were
out of town guests.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY.
THE SENIOR CLASS OF THE

Villa de Chantal. cave thf nlav "The
Lgjipg 0f Cranford" at the music hall
of fbat institution last evenine to a

at a premium. The audience con- -

lag entertained most charmingly a patked house, even standing room be-....- ...

ttm.Am A . ....... i i i :
w- - t .

POPULAR MEMBER OF BRITISH SOCIETY
RETURNS TO LONDON FOR THE SEASON

T. .-

Mrs. "Mty" LiioL ,

Mrs. "Monty" Elliot ba Just returned to London for the season. Eha
nn known In society before her marriage as the popular Nellie Post, the
daughter of Lady. Barrymore by h'T first husband. She was one of the three
American girl chums of Trlnress Patricia of Cocnauht Mrs. Eliot it one
tf t best cctHUon dancers in London toe'ety.

THE ROCfi ISLAND ARGUS, SATURDAY. MAY 17, m?.
I silted not only of residents of the tri-- J

cities, but of visitors from surround-- '
ink towns. Th "Ladies of Cranford

.a a. uiaiLAU.cu va'uuuw au a.u ,

participant carried out fcer part beau-- j
Ufully. The contrast in dress with i

that of the present day was well

"If

brought out the prologue by Ms;of the Minneapolis Svmphony orches-Elizabet- h

Maucker. The cast of char-- 1 trs. and ih 7lin rhVrai nninn to h
acters was 3 follows: given at the Moline theatre Wednes- -
Prolcgue ....:.... Elizabeth Maucker j day afternoon and evening. Mav 21,
M.'fs Matilda Jenkyns (the Rector's Jhave been lssud. The goioists at th

daughter) ...( Helen Spencer concert at 2:30 in the afternoon will
Forrester (born a Tyrell)... be: Barbara Wait, contralto; Joseph

Margaret Stokes Schenke. tenor, and Cornelius Van
Miss Pole friend of Miss Jenkyns !(a vMet cellist. The program is as tol- -

Florence Mallette j lov.s:
Miss Bettie Barker (a retired milli- - (Overture. "Sakuntala" Goldmark

ner) Grace Code ! Cello sblo
The Honorable Mrs. Jamiescn (a : (a) "Socg Without Words" VanGoens

leader in society) .. Hazel Murtaugb (b) "Tarantella" Popper
Mies Mary Smith (a visitor at Mies Cornelius Van Vliet.

Jenkyns') Mary Ryan Symphonic Poem-M- iss
Jessie Brown (a new resident) jFinlandia Sibelius

Roee Stenge! contralto Solo-- Miss

Beth Osborn . . .-
- Dorothy Pierr I More Reeai !n HiK t.ow KstatA. from

Miss Elinor Loring . . . Amy Buckley
Miss Jane Brownson

Elizabeth Maucker
Fraulein Reinhardt Helen Dorn
Madamoiselle Adelc. Dubois

Esther O'Malley
(Young ladies from Notre Dame).

Madamoiselle Beauchamp (chape-ron- e

to the young ladies)
Alice Ringgold

Mrs. Parks (a country woman)...
. . Elizabeth Roth

Little Susan (her daughter)
Helen Croft

Jennie (a country girl)
Miriam Dunlap

Teggy (maid to Mrs. Barker)
Elizabeth Roth

Martha (maid to Mies Jenkj-ntf- ) . . .

Regina McGonigle

PUPILS IN RECITAL.
AN APPRECHTIVE AUDIENCE OF

about 70 attended the recital given
last evening by a division of Mrs.
Charles Llndorff's class at her home
at 919 Twentieth street. Most of the
numbers given were from memory and
the little folks showed careful train-
ing. The gems from the operas were
especial favorites. The more difficult
numbers were brilliantly and artis-
tically given. The secone? of this ser-
ies of recitals will be given next Fri-
day evening by another division of the
class. Following is the program as
given last evening:
Trio Valse Streabbog

Irene Miedke, Dorothy Kenworthy,
Vesta Dempsey.

"The Contented Bird" Rowe
Vesta Dempsey.

"The Rosebud" Rowe
Allan Klore.

"Angel's Lullaby" Krogman
Mary Clevenstine.

"Dance of the Brownies" . . Kamman
George Hanshaw.

"Battle of the Tin Soldiers".! Holzer
Paul Trenkenschuh.

"Country Band" Rolse
Bert Carpenter.

"Butterfly Dance" Tellam
Marie Eruner.

'Lucia Laramermoor" . . . Donzetti
Irene Miedke.

"Faust" (Soldier's Chorus) ... Gouncd
Erlamond De Laney.

"Risoletto" Verdi
Beulah Fluegel.

"II Trovatore" ' Verdi
Dulce Seeley.

"Tannhauser" (Evening Star)
Wagner

Jane Hawkins.
"Traumerel" Schumann

Helen Marsnall.
Duot, "The Puppets" Van Gael

Paul and Florence Trenkejischuh.
"Iu the Alpine Hut" Lange

Clara ArnelL
"Fapillons and Roses" Thome

Cecelia Vogele.
"The Two Larks" Leschetizky
"RuEtle of Spring" Sinding

Helen Hedberg
i m

Helen Hedberg. Emma Seeburger,
Anna Rettig.

SCHOOL PROGRAM SUCCESS.
THE PROGRAM GIVEN LAST

evening at South Heights school was
a pleasing success. The sum of $15
was realized which will- - be used for
the school. Tha program was as fol-

lows:
Spring Love Song School.
Welcome William Soebbing.
Recitation, "Welcome to Spring"

Chester Killgrove.
Recitation, "B e 1 1 y" Florence

White.
Vocal Solo. "Boy from Lonesome

Street" William Lavender
Recitation, "That's Baby" Evelyn

Huber.
Recitation. "The Looking Gla3s

Agnes Otxen.
Piano Solo, "The Flyer" Miry

Alexander.
Recitation, 'IK Dollar a Day" Maur

ice Killgrove.
Dialogue, "Vacation Flans" Pri-

mary department.
Song, "Blacksmith" Chorus of chil-

dren.
Recitation. "The Fate of a Boy"

Donald Hartman.
Recitation, "The Rose" Ruth Mor-

gan.
Vocal Trio. "Silver Threads Among

the "Gold" Donald Hartman, Fred
Rueth, Andrew FluegeL

Piano Solo Vada Huber.
Dialogue. "Experience of a Teach- -

er" Lucille and Kenneth Hartman.
Recitation, "Stolen Custard" Maur-

ice Killgrove.
Recitation, "A Secret" George Bur-

gess.
Vocal Duet and Chorus, "Rainbow

Song" Bertha Eml and Ruth Mor-
gan.

Recitation. "A Boy's Mistake" Lyle
Roberts.

, Recitation (Selected) Ida Larson.
Vocal Duet "There's a Mother Old

and Gray" Mildred Oberstaller and
Mildred Schlueter.

Tlano Sflo, "Martha" Marie Rob-
erta.

Dialogue. "Little Workers" Fourth
grade.

Recitation, "Little Tot" Phyllis
Oberstaller.

Daisy chain drill by 12 girls and
chorus In Flowerland.

Flano Solo Mabel Montgomery.

Vocal duet, Every Star Is an An--

in

Mrs.

di

gel" Marguerite and Mary Kinney.
Closing Address Osborne Toby.
Song, "In Happy June" ScnooL

CONCERT PROGRAM.
PROGRAMS FOR THE CONCERT

"The Queen of Sheba' Gounod
Barbara Wait.

Nutcracker Suite Tschaikowsky
(a) March
tb) Danco of the Bonbon Fairy

(Celesta, Adelmour M. Hoskins)
(c) Trepak (Russian dance)
(d) Chinese Dance
e) Dance ,of the Toy-Pipe-

(I) Flower Walts
Tenor Solo

Arioso from Pagliacci "Vest! la
Giubba" Leoncavallo

Joseph Schenke.
Prelude to Cantata La Vierge

Massenet
Ballet Dance of the Hours from

"La Gioconda" Ponchiclli
The evening soloists will be Luelli

Chilson Ohrman, soprano; Barbara
Wait, contralto; Joseph Schenke, ten

A TRAINED FROCK
. FOR EVENING WEAR

Trained evening frock, suitable for
charmeuse. "Under blouse of fine lace
with Fhort. klmnnn rIppvpk nnen ovpr

t top of arm pront cut to a deep V.
Material much bloused and loose un-
der arms and drapery caught over
shoulder. The tunic is cut away and
finished with a frill of batiste lace.
Skirt draped at left front.

HOW THIS WOMAN

FOUND HEALTH

Would not give Lydia E.Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
for All Rest of Medicine

in the World.

Utica, Ohio. "I suffered everything?
from a female weakness after baby

came. 1 had numb
spells and was dizzy,
had black spots be-

fore my eyes, my
back ached and I
was so weak I could
hardly stand up. My
face was yellow,
even my fingernails
were colorless and I
had displacement I
topk Lydia E. Pink--
him'a Vegetable

i Compound and now I am stout, well and
healthy. I can do all my own work and
can walk to town and back and not get
tired. I would not give your Vegetable
Compound for all the rest of the medi-

cines in the wcrld. I tried doctor's med-
icines end they did me no good." Mrs.
Mary Eaklewtxe, R.F.D. No.3, Utica,
Ohio.

Afiotlier Case.
Nebo, UL "I was bothered for ten

years with female troubles and the doc-
tors did not help me. I was so weak and
f.ervous that I could not do my work
and every month I had to spend a few
days in bed. I read so many letters about
Lydia E. Pmkham s Vegetable Com
pound curing female troubles that I got
abottleofit It did me more good than
anything else I ever took and now it has
cured me. I feel better than I have
for years and tell everybody what the
Corr. pound has done for me. I believe I
would not be living to-da- y bat for
thsti' Mrs. Hrrris Greenstreet,
Nebo, Illiccis.

Advertisement)

or;-Arth- ur Middleton, bariN.nc, and
Richard Czerwonky. violinist. I'.milJ
Oberhoffer is conductor of tho 3ym-phon- y

orchestra.- - The evening pro-
gram, beginning at S: 15, is as ioUo-s- :

PART I.
Overture, "Carneval" l?orsk
Dance of Apprentices and Proces-

sion of Meistersingers Wasi.er
Violia Solo, "Hejre Kati" riubuy

Richard Czerwonkj. "

Symphonic Poem, "Les Preludes" .

Liszt
PART H.

Cantata. A Tale of Old Japan.. ..
Colerio'g-- i Taylor

Moline Choral Union, Orchestra and
Soloists.

Conductor, Dr. C. E. Ahum.

SANDBERG-WRETMA-

INVITATIONS HiVE BEEN IS
sued for the weddine of Miss rthpiithe work--

Lil.ian Wretman, daughter of Mr. and ln stores, shops and ractones ot con-,a- tr.e vegetables meats cooked
Mrs. John Wretman of 1743 Four- - Rested districts in our cities. Most. had not lost their entire food value
teenth avenue, Mcline. to Arnold of thenl patroni-- e the downtown and been drained down the kitchen
Sandberg. son of Mrs. Hannah Sand-- 1 lunch rooms in overwhelming nuni- - sink. Pure, clean milk containing
berg of 1418 Nineteenth street. The!bers which represent all kinds from every in it which these boys
wedding is to be solemnized thetne sod:l fountain, lunch counter girls growth and sus'
evening of May 28 at the home of the ("help yourself restaurants to hotels, tenance; pa?teurizcd tr certified milk
bride's parents. Rev. Forsell who 5sSrilia and-clubs- . only would be served; a' so pure, salted
taking Rev A. M Johanson-- niBfP nt But when we speak of the average unsaited butter and entire wheat
the Mission Tabernacle, to officiate. boy's or pirl luncheon we have no

There will be no attendants and onlyv,sion of them sittinK in the best res'

the service. The new home will be at
1830 Fourteenth avenue. Mr. Sand-
berg is employed as a clerk at the Mo-
line Plow Co. office and Miss Wret-
man has been employed in the office of
Dr. M. S. Dondanville.

HARMONY CLASS SOCIAL.
THE HARMONY CLASS OF

South Park chapel will give an ice
cream socia at the chapel Monday
een!ng. May 19, at 7:30 o'clock. A
short examination of the class will be
held, after which the following pro-gra-

will be given to which all friends
are most cordially invited:
Violin solo ....Miss Elizabeth Cheney
Reading Miss Olive Berger
Piano solo Miss Irene Larrison
Instrumental trio
Miss Hutchlns, Miss Hazel Spauiaing,

Miss Evelyn Lundeen.

H. M. W. CLUB.
THE H. M. W. CLUB MET LAST

evening at the home of MiS3 Mary
Winter. Eighteenth avenue and For-
tieth street. Election of officers was
he:d and resulted a follows: Presi-
dent, Muriel Winter; t,

Marie Huber; secretary, Mary Winter;
treasurer. Marguerite Huber. There
was a large attendance of members.
After the business meeting the re-

mainder of the evening was spent in
playing games. A nice lunch was
served by the hostess.

ENTERTAINS EVER READY CLUB.
MR. AND MRS. A. J. RIESS

the Ever Ready Card club
this week at their home at Twenty-fift- h

street and Eighth-and-a-hal- f ave-

nue. There were three tables of 500
prizes were awarded Mrs. Riess

C. N. Isaacson. Refreshments
a social time were enjoyed after
games. Next Thursday the club mem
bers will meet with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles White.

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE.
MRS. JOE M'CRORY YESTERDAY

afternoon entertained at a very pret-
tily appointed party for her guest,
Miss Janet Gordon, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bridge was played, first prize being
awarded Miss Mae O'Connor and sec-
ond to Miss Gertrude Yolk. The house
was very attractive in Its tasteful dec
orations of lilies of the valley and car
nations. A two course luncheon was
served.

SUPPER TO WINNERS.
THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH

of the W. C. T. U. will meet Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. N. P.
Tucker, Eighteenth avenue and
Twelfth street, at which a supper will
be given to members. The losing
team in the recent contest new
members will be the hosts on thlB oc
casion.

MEN'S FEDERATION CLUB.
THE REGULAR MONTHLY

meeting of the Men's Federation club
of the Edgewood Baptist church w ill
be held Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
at the chapel on Forty-fourt- h street
and Fifth avenue. This will be both
a social and business meeting. I. J.
Green, of the Rock Island Savings
bank, will deliver an address.

Y.' P. C. U. MEET.
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- -

ing of the Y. P. C. U. of the United
Presbyterian church was he'd last
evening at the home of Mr. aa-- Mrs
George Reddig, 1517 Nintn avanue.
After the business session, refresh
ments were served and a pleasant
social time had by all.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
MR. AND MRS. S. P. SJVITZER,

1025 Eleventh avenue, wera mcst
pleasantly surprised by a company of
their friends last evening, th3 occa-
sion, being the fifth weddine; anniver-
sary of the host and hostess. A most
enjoyable time was spent by atL

ENTERTAINS AT DANCING PARTY,
MISS HELEN DETJENS, DAUGH-te- r

of and Mrs. Herman Detjens,
was hostess to a party of young
friends at a most delightful dancing
party, given at the New Harper last
evening.

SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE REGULAR COFFEE OF THE

Woman's Guild of South Park chapel
will be held Thursday afternoon at
2:30 at the home of Mrs. Baker, 3115
Ninth avenue. A good attendance is
desired as business of importance will
be transacted.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will clear the sour stomach,
sweeten the breath create a heal-
thy appetite. They promote the flow
of gastric Juice thereby inducing good
digestion. Sold by all druggist.
Ltdr.)
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Men and women, boys and girls by
hundred yes, thousands,

and
'
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they can be "filled" for from 10 to 25
cents. They have only one desire
when lunch hour comes and that is
to satisfy what they call "hunger;" if
they did this the food they eat would
be on an average a piece of pie, a
pickle, a dish of ice cream and cup of
coffee.

This may be varied with dangerous
cream puffs and eclairs lemon mer-
ingue. Charlotte russe, impoverished
looked breadstuffs and sandwiches
made of very doubtful looking fillings.
All of these are consumed by our boys
and girls in the downtown lunch rooms
In such enormous quantities that it
is very evident there la a great need
for better food and better supervision.

OT HKAL IIlXGF.n.
When these boys and girls eat this

kind of food they are caterins to pam-
pered appetites and not to real hun-
ger. I have often wondered when I
have watched the orders of these boys
and girls what they had to work on for
the afternoon, as no part of their
bodies could possibly be rebuilt on
such kind of fillings.

One office boy said: "I have 1 cents
for luncheon. I buy a bag of popcorn
and spend the rest for picture shows."
Would anyone say this boy could pos-
sibly be up to his highest efficiency for
his employer in the afternoon on a
"bag of popcorn and picture Bhows?"

Our growing children, who have a
natural craving for sweets, should
have safe and sane lunch rooms pro-
vided where they can be satisfied with
wholesome energy-buildin- g food.

AID TO KFFH'IKM'V.
Men at the head of large institu-

tions, factories, stores, etc., realise
that their employes must have good,
nourishing foqd, if not, their effici
ency is just that much lessened.

ATLANTA SOCIETY
FROM FLAMES MAY

is

M$i

Miss Emma

Atlanta, Ga., May 17. Mr Emma
Kate Amorous, one of the pettiest of
the season's debutantes, n.ed in the
Atlanta younger set for fter vivacity
and her wonderful Lron eyes, con-

ceded to be the handompst pair in
all Georgia, has earnid her right to
be called a heroine as well as a beau-
ty.

Miss Amorous and her escort were
among the first to arrive at a big For-
est avenue fire. As she descended
from her limousine Miss Amorous
heard some one say that there was a
little child in one of the burning build-
ings. Impeded as she was by her
tight fitting dress and high heeled
French slippers. Miss Amorous dash- -

ed lnt4 the burning house, and, al -

though the roof was ready to fall in,
ran from room to room until she found
the child, whom she brought safely to
the sidewalk in her arms. Then, turn-
ing the baby over to ht--r escort, Mlsa
Amorous ran several blocks tor & phy-

sician.
The little girl was the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlea AI- -

lison. Mrs. Allison w as ill in bed

Why should not our-- trained women
conduct such food places with dignity
and a puarantee of purity accompany-
ing the meal? Make out several men-
us, but every one property balanced
with food that will satisfy and nourish.
It she would be asked to analyse these
do::en or maro menus, she would be
able to tell the inquirers that in each
combination lur.cheoa would be found
4 to S per cer.t fat; protein, 10 to 14
per cent; carbohydrates, 45 to 60 per
cent; organic mineral salts, 2 to 3

i p?r cent. Site would also know that

bread.
Let me suggest' to these boys and

girls not to be afraid of the better
class restaurants, fearing the prices
are too high for their allowance for
luncheon. In most of these good res-
taurants a thick, nourishing soup Is
always to be found. This, with a salad,
whole wheat bread and butter or an
apple, banana or any fruit, makes a
most excellent luncheon and I wish to
urge them to go to such places where
they can be assured the food is the
best that can be bought, not fancy,
but nourishing, and then they will
have no use for coffee, which is only
a stimulant at its very best. There
should never be any occasion for our
boys and girls taking this drink at
the luncheon hour.

EXCURSIONISTS ENJOY
FINE TRIP LAST NIGHT

A large crowd of excursionists took
advantage of the Boilermakers' union
excursion last night and the steamer
St. Paul was crowded with pleasure
sefkers from the Immediate-
ly after the crowd disembarked the
boat, left for Burlington where it will
remain during tho week. It will re-
turn to Rock Island one week from
tomorrow and an excursion will be run
to Clinton leaving the local port in
the morning and returning in the
evening.

A large number of sightseers are
planning to Jeave for Keokuk this
evening on the steamer Morning Star.
They will visit the big dam at Keokuk
and return Monday morning. The
Morning Star will leave the local port
at 8:30 o'clock.

Berlin, May 17. Andrew Carnegie
is coming to Berlin to congratulate
Emperor William on his 25 years of
peaceful reign. He cabled today re-
serving rooms in a hotel.

GIRL SAVES BABE
GET CARNEGIE MEDAL

r

Kate Amorous.

when the fire occurred. Her husband
carried her to safety In his arms. He
thought his little daughter was follow-
ing close behind him, and did not
know any difference until Miss Amor-
ous a few minutes later placed the
child In his arms.

Since her adventure In the fire,
which completely destroyed three
handsome residences. Miss Amorous
has been a toast among her intimates
in Atlanta. There Is some talk of at-
tempting to secure a Carnegie hero
medal for her. Jilss Amorous appear-
ed to be entirely oblivious to her own
danger in her anxiety to save the lif
rf the !lu!e rirl. She ilnpn not fvpn
mind the loss of her pretty gown that

jwas ruined In the fire. s
j Miss Amorous is the daughter of
j Martin F. Amorous. She was born
and reared to young womanhood In
tho city of SavaCnah, whr:re her fath
er, up to a few years ago, maintained
a larga lumbrtr latert. She la well
known socially throughout Georgia
and the south. She Is popular In so-

ciety circles bcth because of her bsaa-- '

j ty and her charming personality.

V vil A i r . -


